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Oluokun Ayorinde: "Stirring Controversy" 

   The Sultan of Sokoto, Alhaji Sa’ad Abubakar challenges the claim of the State Security Services [SSS] that it 

arrested members of Al-Quaeda and Taliban groups in Kano last week. 

   It is not usual for a leading traditional ruler to dabble into security issues. But this was exactly what happened in the 

United States of America last Wednesday as the Sultan of Sokoto, Alhaji Muhammad Sa’ad Abubakar dismissed 

claims by the State Security Service that there are groups related to the Al-Qaeda and Taliban movements in Nigeria. 

   Two weeks ago, the State Security Service [SSS] said that it had arrested 10 people across Kano, Yobe and Borno 

states. Those arrested allegedly had connections to the militant Al-Qaeda and Taliban. The suspects, said the SSS, 

were arrested in Kano with bomb-making devices, including bags of fertilizer and firearms during a raid on their 

hideout. 

   Afakriya Gadzama, the acting director general of the SSS, told the News Agency of Nigeria [NAN] that of the 10 

suspects, three had been found to have been fully involved in a planned terror attack in the country. The remaining 

suspects, according to him, were being screened to ascertain their collective and individual levels of involvement in 

the alleged planned attack. 

   The SSS boss said that investigations revealed that the suspects, who are Nigerians, had links to Al-Qaeda 

network in an Asian country currently in turmoil. "We will arraign them as soon as investigations into the matter are 

concluded this week," Gadzama told NAN. The SSS said that the arrest of the alleged terrorists was made possible 

by the reorganization and strengthening of the anti-terrorism department of the service. 

But this is not the first time the SSS will be claiming to have arrested a member or members of the two Asia-based 

extremist groups in Nigeria. Muhammad Ashafa who was alleged to be the leader of Al-Qaeda group in Nigeria has 

been on trial at the Federal High Court, Abuja since last year. The 40-year old from Charanchi Quarters in Kano, as 

stated in his charge sheet, had worked with some Al-Qaeda operatives outside the country with the aim of carrying 

out terrorist activities against American interests in Nigeria.  

Ashafa was also alleged to have collected the sum of $1,500 in May 2004 from Talha and Na’deem, both Al-Qaeda 

operatives in Tabliq, Lahore, Pakistan. The SSS said that the money was meant for terrorist attacks on residences of 

Americans living in Nigeria. Thus, Ashafa was alleged to have contravened Section 15 [I] of the Economic and 

Financial Crimes Commission [Establishment Act] 2004.  

The accused, according to the charges also served as a courier to the globally infamous organization by receiving 

coded messages from its Pakistan headquarters on how to carry out terrorist activities against American interests in 



Nigeria, which he later passed on to Taliban members in the country. He allegedly committed this offence between 

2003 and 2004.  

In addition, Ashafa was accused of making his house available as al-Qaeda secret operational base and rendering 

logistic and intelligence services to the organization. He allegedly committed this offence in December 2003. Early 

this year, the Federal Government also arraigned Malam Bello Damagun, a director of Abuja-based Daily Trust, on 

charges of receiving about $300,000 from al-Qaeda. According to the government, the money was used to train some 

members of the Nigerian Taliban in terrorism operations in Mauritania. Other individuals have also been arraigned on 

similar charges. 

 

   Late in 2003, an extremist group which was later linked to the Taliban briefly took over some police stations and 

government offices in the remote part of Yobe State. The Police and the SSS have also, over the years, made 

sporadic arrests, especially in the Northern part of the country, of individuals with alleged links to Al-Qaeda and the 

Taliban. 

   But the security agencies have not successfully convicted any of the accused in court. But the United States has 

always insisted that there are active Al-Qaeda and Taliban cells in Nigeria. As a result, its Embassy in Nigeria 

regularly dishes out information, warning of imminent attacks by the two groups in the country. Last September, for 

instance, the U.S Embassy warned that Nigeria was at risk of "terrorist attack." 

   But all such warnings have been nothing short of false alarms. The apprehension about the presence of the two 

groups in Nigeria was also heightened when Osama bin Laden, the fugitive leader of Al-Qaeda, declared in a video 

message broadcast over al-jazeera, over two years ago that Nigeria as a country is worthy of Jihad because of its 

close ties with Washington. 

   But the Sultan of Sokoto, Alhaji Muhammad Sa'ad Abubakar who has been on a trip to the United States, further 

cast doubts on claims of existence of either Al-Qaeda or Taliban in Nigeria. The Sultan said that no Nigerian 

belonged to the extremist brand of Islamic sect. The traditional ruler generally accepted as the leader of Nigerian 

Muslims, was speaking to a multi-racial audience at the Institute of Peace in the American capital. "There is no Al-

Qaeda cell or Taliban in Nigeria," former broadcaster, Danladi Bako, who is part of the Sultan’s team to the forum, 

quoted the monarch as saying. 

   The Sultan added that he would have known if any of such groups existed in the country through the village and 

district heads, as well as emirs. According to Bako, there is a well established traditional mechanism from the ward to 

village, and district heads on to the Emirs. The traditional leaders, he added, know all the residents in their 

communities and as such it will be difficult for Al-Qaeda or Taliban cells to operate without their detection. The Sultan 



said that incidents usually attributed to Al-Qaeda or Taliban were probably the handiwork of some misinformed 

religious extremists who do not properly understand the Arabic translation of the word Taliban and Al-Qaeda. 

   The suspects arrested last weekend had not been arraigned in court as at last Thursday. But it is up to the SSS and 

other security agencies to conclusively prove in court that the men they have been taking into custody are indeed 

members of the odious sect. 

 
	


